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DEMOCRATS NEED
$100,000 TO PAY

CAMPAIGN COST
NEARLY QUARTER OF MILLION

ALREADY RECEIVED

W. J. BRYAN 18 BECOND LARGEST
CONTRIBUTOR

Treasurer Ridder Issues Complete

Statement Showing Receipts and

Disbursements of Democratic
National Committee

[By A»»onlated Prc««.l

NEW YOHK, Oct. 15.—The Demo-
cratic national committee,

through Treasurer Herman Rid-
der, today gave out an extended state-

ment of the contributions to the Demo-
cratic national cnmpalgn fund up to

and Including October », showing Bums

of and over $100.
This also shows receipts and dis-

bursements as follows: Received from
contributors of $100 and oVer, 190,712.88;
received from contributors under $100,
$115,355.22: amount left over from Den-
ver convention fund, $42,500; total,

'$248,567.65.
Amounts disbursed, $225,962.88.
Balance on hand, $22,604.67.
The statement, which is signed by

National Chairman Mack and Treasurer
Ridder, says that 343 subscribers gave
$100 or more. The Contributors num-
ber übout 50,000 and about $100,000 of
tho whole amount came from the dally
newspapers throughout the country.

The statement concludes:
Need $100,000 More

"Supplies contracted for and unde-
livered, literature, the expense of head-
quarters In ChloagO, Now York and
Denver and the traveling and other
expenses incident to our speaking cam-
paign now under way will make neces-
sary an additional $100,000 to carry our
campaign to a successful issue. We are
confident that the people whom we are.
thus taking into our confidence will
supply us with this additional sum
and we earnestly urge a prompt and
generous reapoßM to this appeal."

Subscriptions received of $100 or more
will be published daily beginning Oc-
tober 16.

The largest individual contribution
reported by Mr. Ridder was $6000 from
Charles J. Hughes of Colorado.

W. J. Bryan was tho second largest

Individual contributor, having turned
Into the national treasurer's hands
J4.046 from the profits of his news-
paper, the Commoner.

Some of the contributors whose
names appeared in the list last week
have increased their contributions as
for Instance ax-Senatoi w. A. Clark of
Montana and Norman K. Mack, whose
DameS arc down now for $2000 each.

National Chairman Norman E. Mack
tonight made public the sums of $100
and over which were received on Oc-
tober 10, 11, 12. 13 and 14, and which

amount to (13,658) from seventy con-
tributors to the Democratic national
campaign fund.

These contributions were received by
fhe committee after the first list, which
was announced tonight in New York,
was closed on October 6.

THE NEWS SUMMARY
FORECAST

For Los Angeles and vicinity:
Showers " j Friday; clearing, cooler;
light south winds, charging to west.
Maximum temperature yesterday, 60
degrees; minimum, 56 degrees. Rain-
fall yesterday, .10 Inch; for season,
1.40 inches.

LOCAL
Mob of angry passengers oh street car

handle a negro roughly and threaten
lynch In*.

Candidate Rush shows up the expensive
policy of present national administration.

Doctors on witness stand declare Mrs.
Margaret Finn Insane.

Leadlnr business men say that Bryan [i

the safe candidate for election to the presi-
dency.

Angelo Heights residents threaten to bring
cult against city. .

Mayor Harper condemns manner of hand-
ling prisoners at police headquarters.

Prominent physician Buys the public must

defend San Pedro harbor. A
Insolvent West Side bank Is subject of

grand Jury Investigation. ;..

COAST
Bench warrant Is Issued by San Fran-

cisco Judge for Broker Fred Dorr.
Harbor committee'of state legislature dis-

criminates against Han T'edro and San Diego
in favor of San Francisco.
; Postmaster at Austin, New. is accused of
embezzling government funds.

Oakland woman 1* scalped by wheels of
email treadmill.
'. Seven are Injured In San Francisco street
car 1 collision.

Machine guns at - Atascadero develop
new method of tire for sucU weapons.

Premature explosion of dynamite kills
three men on Rudolph Spreckels' ranch
near Sonoma.

EASTERN •\u25a0^..-' :;
Morse Jury Is completed and extraordinary

precautions are taken to guard It against
corruption. ,

(.asters' strike at Lynn, 'Mass., declared
off by executive committee of union. -

Doctor, In speech before medical associa-
tion* at Louisville, calls drunkenness more
fatal disease than tuberculosis.

Former Brooklyn" lawyer and politician
convicted !of forgery.

James 8. Sherman, Republican candidate
for vice president, approves trust magnate's
slander of union labor,

Treasurer Rldder of Democratic national
committee Issues complete statement of re-
ceipts and disbursements and makes appeal
for $100,000 more. '•• .

Mall currier" at Lincoln, Neb., admits
stealing money Intended for Democratic.
campaign funds.

FOREIGN \u25a0

American commissioners give banquet to
Japanese exposition , officials.

Governor of Shan Tung province' shows
friendship to Germany but anti-German
feeling still exists. . .

\u25a0 Bight articles proposed for conference of
power! include Bulgarian Independence and
Crete annexation. . \u25a0 . \u25a0'*. •....\u25a0\u25a0•• , I

Hindus In British Columbia will bo trans-
ited, to Honduras.

DYNAMITE EXPLODES;
TAKES THREE LIVES

Men Engaged in Blasting 600-Foot

Well Killed While Looking Into

Hole—Searchers Find
Bodies

[By Associated Pres«.l
SONOMA, Cm., Oct. 15.—A frlKhtful

accident occurred today on the Ku-
dolph Sprerkels ranch, four miles from
town, In which throe men lost tholr
lives by the prnmaturn oxploslon of a
charge of dynamite. The dead are:

L«. D. CRANE, formerly of San Fran-
cisco, foromtn.

HERBERT WRIGHT of Santa Rosa.
ALFRED .
It appears the men were engaged in

blasting out a 600-foot 12-Inch well a
mile or so from the ranch house. About
10 o'clock a loud explosion wns heard
by otnrr employes, but no atentlon
was paid/to It as it was known that
Foreman Crane and his companions
were blasting out a well.

When the noon hour arrived the
three men failed to show up at din-
ner and a search was Instituted for
them.

Upon arriving at the well the search-
ers discovered Foreman Crane and his
two companions lying dead, and fright-
fully mutilated. The men lay from
eight to fifteen feet from the well,
where they had been blown by the
force of the explosion.

As the men's faces were blackened
and mutilated almost beyond recog-
nition, it Is surmised that they were
looking down Into the well while low-
ering a 100-pound charge of dyna-
mite into the hole, and that it pre-
maturely exploded by coming In con-
tact with the side of the well, ten
or fifteen feet from the surface.

LOS ANGELES TO
GET PALTRY SUM

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR TO
HAVE $10,000,000

Committee Turns State's Resources

to Golden Gate, Giving San Pedro

and San Diego but $1,500,-

--000 Each

[Special to The Herald.]
SAN FRANCISCO, Oft. 15.—The evi-

dent Intention of the legislature to dis-
criminate against Los Angelee -hi the
harbor matter was shown at the ses-

sion here- today of the legislative com-
mittee appointed to investigate the har-
bors of tho state. Without a full In-
vestigation of the San Pedro harbor or
any other Los Angeles county Interest
the romnilttoe deckled to recommend
that practically all the resources of the
state lie thrown to San Francisco, and

that San Pedro be given a compara-
tively nominal amount, the same as
will be recommended for San Diego.

The committee was enthusiastic In
voting that $10,000,000 bo spent by the
state In the next ten years in improv-

ing San Francisco harbor. San Pedro
received hut scant attention, but the
decision was for $1,500,000 In the next

decade for that harbor and a Blmllar
amount for San Diego.

The members of the committee pres-

ent were Senators Wright of San
Dlcgo, Kennedy of San Francisco and
Wolfe of San Francisco and Assembly-
men Johnson of Sacramento, Leeds of
Los Angeles iind Rtrohl of San Fran-
cisco, composing the full membership.

The Han Francisco organizations In-
terested In the harbor plans of that
city participated in the discussion. They
urged tho recommendation of $10,000,-
--000 for San Francisco, and the com-
mittee was unanimous in favor of this.
The recommendations will stipulate
that all expenditures will be made
under the jurisdiction of the state har-
bor commission. '

The legislative committee unani-
mously passed a resolution urging that
the people vote for the India basin act.
The resolution states the comlmttee's
belief that the revenues or San Fran-
cisco harbor will be sufficient to take
care of the Interest and sinking funds
for the bonds the act provides for. An-
other resolution was adopted in favor
of constitutional amendment No. 29,

which fixes the life of state bonds at 75
years.

One of the local business men present
characterized the meeting as "a San
Francisco love feast."

NEVADA POSTMASTER IS
ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT

Denies Charge and Declares Burglars

Broke Into Office, Taking $440 of

Government Funds and $500

of His Own Money

AUSTIN, Nev., Oct. 15.—Dr. yon

Tiedmann, postmaster at Cortez, Nev.,
was arrested today charged with em-
bezzling $440 of the funds of that
office.

The case will be heard October 17
in Austin.

Dr. yon Tiedmann claims his of-
fice was entered by burglars and that
his personal loss amounted to $500 and
considerable valuable jewelry.

He claims that he lost $40,000 in the
San Francisco disaster of 1906, when a
sanitarium owned by him was de-
stroyed.

HONDURAS MINISTER IS SENT
FROM WASHINGTON TO MEXICO

WASHINGTON, Oct. IB.—Dr. Angel
[Jgarte, the minister from Honduras,
called at the state department today
and announced to Secretary Root that
he had been relieved from his post
here and would go to Mexico.

Dr. Lazor Arrlaga will iucceed him.
[nterest attache* to the retirement
of Pr. Utfarte, One rumor was that
In bad baefl relieved because of a
misunderstanding between himself and
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon.
Dr. Uuarto has denied this.

LIES AGAINST
LABOR INDORSED

BY SHERMAN
PERMITS TRUST MAGNATE TO

TRADUCE UNIONS

TAFT'S RUNNING MATE INJURES
REPUBLICAN CAUSE

While Presidential Candidate Seeks |
Votes of Workingmen, Seeker

for Second Place Takes

Opposite Course

[Special to The Hcralrl.l

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 15.—While Wil-
liam H. Taft Is traveling about
Ohio and elsewhere making fran-

tic appeals for the support of laboring

men, his running mate on the Republi-
can ticket, James S. Sherman, Is giving
his indorsement to the statement that
labor unions are composed largely of
anarchists, socialists and demagogue-".

Mr. Sherman heard the organized
wage workers of the country thus de-
nounced by a trust magnate who pre-
sided at a meeting where he spoke, and
gave approval to the sentiment ex-
pressed. When Mr. Sherman appeared
recently at Akron, Ohio, the meeting
which he addressed was presided over
by O. C. Barber, the president of the
Diamond Match trust.

Mr. Barber introduced Mr. Sherman
to the audience. In doing so, he made
use of the following language, as sten-
ographicaliy reported:

\u25a0In our plant at Barberton 850 em-
ployes are today producing as many
matches as 5000 men did in thirty-six
factories a score of years ago, when
the corporation was formed. Bach suc-
ceeding year In the history of the or-
ganization more money has been made.
Although the cost of raw material and
labor has been Increased, labor saving

devices and Increased demands have
made the earnings of the corporation
greater.

"Today our Barberton plant produces
60 per cent more matches than all the
factories combined at the time of the
combination.

"One of the main reasons for the suc-
cess of the Diamond Match company Is
that Its directors have never tolerated
union labor in Its shops. They have
always been open.

"We have had no one to dictate to us
what wages we shall pay, what men we
shall hire, and what hours our employes
shall work.

Calls Monopolists Benefactors
"Labor unions today are composed

largely of anarchists, socialists and
demagogues. It Is not the monopolist*
that stfuid against the advancement of
the country; they are the public bene-
factors. They are responsible for the
advancement of tho wages. We hear
much about the classes and the m;<ss> *.

Tho greatest number of organized la-
borers Samuel Gompers ever had under
him was 200,000 men:

"This is a' country of 80,000,000 of
people. The union men are therefore
the classen and the remainder are the
inasnes. And It is these classes that
are the real tyrants of the country.
They resort to violence to gain their
end. And they always cling to violent
principles."

This was the speech of Mr. Barbour,

president of the match trust, introduc-
ing the Republican candidate for vice
president. Mr. Sherman sat beside the
trust magnate and listened attentively

to his denunciation of organized labor
and his laudation of combinations and
the open shop.

He heard union men characterize'! as
anarchists, socialists and demagogues.

He heard union men called tyrants aTid
monopolists termed benefactors. Ho
sat by and gave his full approval to
these sentiments. When he arose to
speak he uttered not a single word it!
protest against the slanderous state-
ments of the mighty trust magnate.

By his silence upon the subject hn
gave full approval to what Mr. Barber
said. At the same time Mr. Taft wa?

traveling about the country appealing
to union labor to support the Republi-
can ticket.

ATTORNEY GENERAL BEGINS
SUIT TO SECURE COLORS

Colonel Walter N. Kelly Contends He

Is Natural Custodian of Flags

and That They Are Not '
State Property

VSAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15.—Suit was
filed here today in behalf of the at-
torney general of the state against
Walter N. Kelly, formerly colonel of
the disbanded First infantry regiment.

National Guard, tor the return of the
stands of colors presented to the regi-
ment, and which since the muster out,
the complaint alleges, Kelly has kept,
Ignoring repeated demands for their
roturrj to the state. ,

Kelly, it Is stated, declares the colors
were the property of the regiment und
never of the state, as they were pre-
st nti'd by Rosenfeld & Sons of this city

to the regiment. N
Kelly claims that the colonel of the

regiment is the natural custodian of the
colors.

JURY EXAMINES WITNESSES
IN ANNIS MURDER CASE

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Several wit-
nesses were taken before the grand
jury In Long Island City today in con-
nection with the Investigation being
made Into the killing of William K.
Annis at the Bayside Yacht clubhouse
last August. Capt. Peter C. Hams, jr.,
and his brother, T. Jenkins 11.-iin.;, are
charged respectively as principal anil
accomplice.

The witnesses examined today were
Dr. Walter <*> Ferrey, coroner's phy-
sician, who performed the autopsy on
the murdered rnnn; Dr. Harris C.
Houghton, who went to Annis' aid Im-
mediately after the shooting, and Dr.
Bchmuck, who attended Annis after
the latter had been taken to the hos-
Dital.

Officials Who Figured Yesterday in Graft
Probing, and Summary of Developments

What Happened in
Graft Investigation

Prosecuting Attorney Woolwine,
reappointed deputy district attor.
ney by Captain Fredericks with the
understanding that he should have
a free opportunity to prove his
charges of vice protection, was
summarily discharged again by
Fredericks yesterday.

The grand jury summoned Chief
of Police Kern and Captain of De-
tectives Paul Flammer among
others yesterday afternoon.

Every movement of Woolwine is
watched by deputy constables, who
even dog him at meals.

Police Commissioner Lewis filed
suit against the Evening Express
company and Edwin T. Earl, al.
leging libel and asking $100,000
damages.

Libel suits are expected today
from Police Commissioners Cole
and Tufts.

The strained feeling between
Captain Fredericks and Mr. Wool,

wine has become more intense, and
the two men do not now speak to
each other.

What They Say:

Thorpas Lee Woolwine denounces

the attitude of prosecuting attor.

ney as unbelievable in any official

who has taken an oath to serve the

people. He asserts that Fredericks,

after taking Woolwine's authority

and thereby blocking his investiga-
tion, refrained from showing any

courage in the matter, but was
forced to yield to pressure which

induced him to make a tardy
reappointment, ons again to with,

draw his willingness to see a fair
and free investigation.

Captain Fredericks says nothing.

CHIEF OF POLICE EDWARD KERN,
Who was summoned before grand jury

DISTRICT ATT'Y FREDERICKS,
Who has again clipped the wings of Prosecutor Woolwine

MOB BENT UPON
LYNCHING NEGRO

HAD COMMITTED ASSAULT ON
CONDUCTOR

Passengers on Inbound Pasadena Car

Take Part in Pursuit of Assail.

ant and He Is Appre.
hended

While being pursued by a.j angry
mob of citizens near Rose Hill jrea-

terday afternoon, Glen Russell, a negro,

was roughly handled, barely escaping
being lynched. He had slashed Con-
ductor j. C. Garner of an inbound Pas-
adena ear across the throat with a
razor in an altercation over a fare.

Russell leaped from the car near
the city limits and attempted to es-

cape to the hills. Several pa-33engers
jumped from the moving car and when
the motorman applied the brakes all
the occupants of the car gave chase.

\ number of passengers hurried to

darner's assistance. They found the
wound extended from under the left
ear around under the chin ana up the
right side of the face to the hair lino.
He was hurried into Los Angeles and
taken to the office of Dr. G. A. Bryant

in the Pacific Electric building. It
was necessary to use fifty stitches in
closing the wound.

In the meantime the crowd was pur-
suing the negro. He ran at top speed
and his flight was accelerated by fear.
There was not a weapon of any kind

in" the possession of the mob. Even
the negro was without a weapon, his
razor having brake when he cut the

C°Deputy Constable Kunz joined in the
chase. The negro passed by a man

who was repairing an automobile which
had broken down in the road. The
autoist saw there was something wrong

and sprang after the fugitive. He lev-
eled a wrench at the negro and de-
manded him to surrender. The assail-
ant obeyed and was taken charge of by

Constable Kunz.
The pursuers were in an angry frame

of nrind but could secure nothing with
Which to harm the captured man. He
was taken to the car line and several
ears were stopped and an effort was

made to secure a gun with which to

kill Russell. Ho shivered in terror
and begged the constable to protect
him. One man tried to borrow a ham-
mer from ix nearby house for the pur-
pose of braining the prisoner. It finally
was decided to allow the law to take
Its course and Russell was placed
aboard an outbound car and taken to
Pasadena. He was turned over to the
chief of police and locked up.

The big red touring car with Under
Sheriff Dlshman, accompanied by Dep-
uty Sheriffs Woods, Denison and Lan-
caster, was rushed to the Pasadena
police station. Dishman alighted and
ran into the station after the man.

The Pasadena chief transferred the
prisoner to the county automobile and
the run into this ilty was uneventful.

Garner is In a serious condition, but
It Is thought he will recover from his
wounds.

Woolwine Denounces
Fredericks as Untrue

to His Public Trust

AT 2 p. m. today the investigation of the protection of vice in
the city of Los Angeles was begun before the grand jury,

and at 2:30 p. m. I was removed from office by the district
attorney and made powerless to proceed. A number of witnesses
had been subpoenaed by me to appear at the same time, and 1 was

prepared and ready to proceed with the inquisition. Upon the
very threshold of this investigation, and, in fact, within half an

hour after my appearance, my powers were again taken from me
by my removal from office. And this in the face of the fact that
the district attorney had no means of knowing one-tenth of what
I expected to prove, for I have never talked with him in relation
to the matter.

The history of this travesty of justice is almost unbelievable.
This man was compelled against his will, from a source that [

cannot divulge, to restore my powers after having once removed
me, and after being forced to take this step, attempted by unfair
means to keep my appointment secret, and betrayed a promise by
curtailing my powers in every way possible. In the face of all
his perfidy and my unshaken fear that he would do the very thing
he has done, I agreed to take up this investigation and proceed
with the same without any compensation from the public and to
provide detectives and any other assistance that might be needed,
absolutely free of charge to the county. For some time I have
been engaged in preparing the matter for submission to the grand
jury. He delayed his promised reappointment until yesterday,
the' 14th, and then reluctantly appointed me, but hedged about
my powers in a way to make the situation unbearable.

Even under these adverse conditions I consented to act, and
now, before I have an opportunity to begin the investigation be-
fore the grand jjury, he does the very thing that I should have ex-
pected from the first, and in the last extremity again removes me
from office and renders me powerless. The first of the civil suits
against me was hurriedly filed late in the afternoon of the 13th, a
few hours before the time set for my reappointment the next morn-
ing. This did not serve to intimidate or deter me, and as a last re-
sort it became necessary to make the final move of today. His
betrayal of me is insignificant compared with his betrayal of the
public, for he knows as well as I do that it is impossible to prop-
erly sift these charges without the aid of the grand jury and a dis-
trict attorney thoroughly in sympathy with law enforcement. 1
have exhausted every resource at my command to bring about an
impartial investigation. The public has a right to expect of its
servants that they act in good faith, and has a right to demand
that charges of so serious a nature receive a thorough investiga-
tion, and it is to be deplored that one man, or set of men, may be
able to make a travesty of a matter of juch grave and vital public
interest.

The halting of this investigation is all the more to be deplored
because the present grand jury is a body of men composed of the
highest type, able, fearless and willing to thoroughly and imparti-
ally investigate the charges heretofore made by me, and which I
here reiterate, that vice was being protected in the city of Los
Angeles by the mayor and police commission.

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE.
Los Angeles, Oct. 15, 1908.

District Attorney Deposes Woolwine as Graft Prosecutor
INVESTIGATION

OF 'PROTECTED
VICE' HALTED

FREDERICKS DENOUNCED AS
UNTRUE TO TRUST

CHIEF KERN CALLED BEFORE

INQUISITORS

Representatives of Two Branches of

City Government Summoned.
Saloon Proprietor Also

Questioned

THE opposition to City Prosecutor
Woolwine'i graft Investigation tri-
umphed yesterday whin Mr. Wool-

wlne was summarily removed from the
office of deputy district attorney, a po-

sition to which he had been appointed
the day before.

The expected clash between District
Attorney Fredericks and Mr. Woolwina
came yesterday afternoon in the grand
jury room. What transpired no one
present would say, but it is believed
the session was a stormy one and that
Mr. Woolwine, believing lie v#as being
hampered in every possible way by
Captain Fredericks, indignantly de-
nounced the lattter.

Then came his discharge by Mr.
Fredericks, and the investigation of
grnft in Los Angeles Is where it
started.

Deputy constables yesterday watched
Mr. Woolwlne'S every movement. Two
deputies sat in the hallway outside the
grand jury room yesterday greedily.
watching every movement. Mr. Wool-
wine made. When he came out one
followed him. The same deputy

dogged his steps as he came into the
court house yesterday and shadowed
him while he spent some time In one
of the court rooms on the lower floor.

This surveillance is carried even to

the extent of peering in the restaurant
window and watching Mr. Woolwine
scan the bill of fare.

Fredericks Silent

Captain Fredericks yesterday main-
tained his policy of keeping quiet. He
would say nothing about his action,

nor would he discuss any phase of
the matter.

Mr. Woolwine showed that he felt
that affairs had relieved him of the
policy of silence he has been maintain-
ing, for he made a vigorous statement
in which he reiterated his former as-
sertion that the mayor and police com-
missioners have protected vice. He de-
,l;iitil that the conduct of Captain
Frederlcks*was almost unbelievable In
a üblic official. Mr. Wuolwine is
ready, he says, to go ahead with his
side of the ease if he can obtain au-
thority to proceed.

Woolwine refused last night to talk
about his appearance before the grand
jury. It was apparent at the court
house, however, that he had stirred
things up. and that the grand jury
heard his opinion of Captain Fred-
ericks in vigorous terms. It is sur-
mised that Woolwine "turned himself
loose" and stigmatized the conduct of
Fredericks as crawling and cowardly

in the extreme, asserting his confidence
in th>2 grand jury and his entire will-
ingness to probe matters if given tho
necessary authority for any reason-
able period.

The grand jury will meet again at
10 o'clock .Saturday. Court house spec-
ulation is over the probable attitude
toward Captain Fredericks and wheth-
er or not he will be forced back to

\u25a0an allowance of authority for Wool-
wine. It is admitted that Woolwino
is hailed unless he can be provided
with the authority which Prosecuting
Attorney Fredericks controls.

Police Blacklist

It was said yesterday that the po-

lice department had made up a "black-
list." which Included the names of a
number of patrolmen thought to be
in sympathy with Woolwtnu's course,

and that the orders would go out soon
to "break" these men. They are said
to be officers of long service and good
records, but willingto testify if given
an opportunity.

Lively Day
Things began hopping about the cor-

ridors in front of the tightly closed
doors of the grand jury room promptly
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon when
witnesses made their appearances one
after another, until eight persons were
sealed in the wall chairs of the hall-
way or scattered in small groups,
earnestly discussing among themselves
the causes which brought about their
presence 1.

First came Mike Polaski, manager
of the Hoffman bar. He walked up
and down the hallway, nervously

swinging an umbrella or poking it into
imaginary holes in the floor. Then
Chief of Police Ed Kern made his ap-
pearance, saying he had been sum-
moned before the jury. He cheerfully
promised that he would reveal any-

thing that took place.
Paul Flammcr, captain of detectives,

followed, and a few moments later Dr.
L. M. Powers, city health officer; Ben
Roberts, a newspaper reporter, indo-
lently lolled on one of the seats near
the door, wearing the air of a disin-
terested spectator. John G. Zobelein,
an official of the Los Angeles Brewing
company, came next, accompanied by

J. H. Russell, formerly connected with
the Union Hardware and Metal com-
pany.

Thomas L. Woolwine, accompanied
by a friend, made his appearance llf-
teen minutes after the grand Jury be-
gan its session and was almost Im-
mediately admitted to the grand jury
room, together with Frank Hender-
son, a stenographer employed in de-
partment 5 of the superior court. Aa
the prosecuting attorney passed Dis-
trict Attorney Fredericks, the latter
deep In consultation with Chief Kern
and Captain Flammer, both men stared
at each other, but not one word of
greeting passed.

A moment after Woolwine's entrance
into the grand jury room the district
attorney followed. Less than twenty
minutes elapsed before the c!ty prose-
cutor emerged, angry of countenance,

but declining to nmki> any statement
regarding what occurred in the secret
chamber.

Chief of Police Kern was tho first
of the waiting witnesses to be sum-

(Continued on rage Three*
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